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welcome relief is in sight for the weary 
Residence Halls to 
close Friday night 
Coloradp, Padre top travel spots 
Bryan Valentine 
tM univusity leader --- ---------
The residence halls will be closing this Friday at 
6:30 p.m. for spring break. 
Those that will be leaving for break. will need to 
use a proper check-out procedure. provided by each 
of the residence halls. 
Wiest Hall residents were provided with a 
information sheet of check-out procedures. ··---- "The trash has to be taken to the trashroom, unplug everything, lock windows. close blinds, 
tum off heaters, and turn 
off lights," Eric 
Have your resident assistant or 
resident manager check your 
room. 
ERIC GROSPITCH 
Grospitch, Wiest Hall 
director. said. 
"Have your resident 
Wiest hall director assistant or resident 
' ' 
manager check your 
room. or leave a note on 
your resident assistant 's 
door stating that you have left. so that your room 
can be checked later," he said. 
For residents who live in Custer and McGrath 
Halls, the rules are about the same with one 
exception. 
"The pass keys must be turned into the resident 
assistant or the resident manager before you leave," 
Ryan Achilles. McCustcr Hall director, said. 
Bryan Valentine 
t~ universiry leackr 
Ski slopes. 
Beaches. 
Sunny, warm days. \ 
Cold. snowy days. 
What do all of these 
things have in common? 
All are included in the 
spring break plans of some 
Fort Hays Seate students. 
Numerous Fort Hays 
State students have gotten 
., . 
caught up in the spring .....L __ 
break travel spirit. ·-t, 
"The top two places 
that are hot spots for '--·· .. Fort Hays students are 





skiing in Colorado," Georgia Moore, 
Mooretours International Inc., said. 
South Padre Island, is in the state of Texas 
and is 30 miles away from the Mexican 
border, is a warm, pleasant place to stay, 
Moore said . 
It is Texas· only tropical isle . . 
Accardi ng to the South Padre Island 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, South 
Padre Island is a coastal resort town on the 
Gulf of Mellico with five miles or uashore 
fun, shopping, dl11ing and wa1er aetiYlties. 
The peak,.eason for Padre Island is from 
March I to Easter Sunday . 
This is perfect timing for FHSU students . 
The cost of staying in a hotel or motel 
ranges from $90 lO $120 per night. 
Tamrin Olson. Salina 
consistent level uf h ig h quality 
accommodations and services within the 
unspoiled ColoraJo Rocky Mountains . 
The cost of staying in a hotel or motel 
ranges from $78 to $1 35 per night. 
junior. is just one of a Depending on what plans you get. ski lift 
group of women who tickets can cost from $21 to $48 per day _ It 
will be traveling really depends on what specials you get. 
deep in the heart Jason Messenger. Gueda Springs junior, 
of Texas to spend and some of his friends are going skiing. 
her spring break He made plans in Februar y to get a 
vacation. condominium . 
"I am going to South " It is better to call before Christm as 
Padre Island to have a "-- break . Make plans ahead. " Messenger 
good time. get crazy, sai d. 
party, and even go inlo ' ·, ..., There are many plans 
Mexico," she said. \''-~ that had to make in order 
"We had to make our \ to go on this skiing trip. 
reservations to stay in a ·, ,\ "We had to plan on 
condominium a couple of what food we are going 
months ago." "'\ to take. transportation, 
This is not Olson's first trip \· splitting up the costs of 
to Texas . She also wen! last year. . the trip . and who is 
If you are a cold-weather person , '\ ,i: ~o_ing to make th~ 
then skiing is just the thing for you.The l't'll~EM- · . in1t1al payments , 
most popular spot in Co lo rado is Messe nger said. 
Keystone. "Finding out the 
According to Ralston Resorts, ·---- ~onditions or the 
Keystone has created a ~lope~ is an important 
harmonious blend of nature and ___ _ ·-...=~ .;;.Jo..~ factor tu consider.'' Johan 
sophisticated surroundings . The Agcbrand. Minneapo lis 
people traveling there will C)l.perience a sophomore. said . 
"Failure to turn in pass keys will result in a 
monetary charge," he said. 
This is designed to help monitor the number of 
people in the buildings in case of an emergency. 
"The pass keys will be waiting in the resident's 
mailboll when they return." Achilles said. 
Residents can stay in the residence halls any or 
all of the days of break as long as they follow the 
rules set forth by their respective hall directors. 
Calling all volunteers 
For Wiest residents, the deadline for signing up 
and checking out a pass key is this Friday at 6:30 
p.m. 
KSO tourney 
looking for help 
JU5tin Lemman 
"After the deadline, the resident will be charged 
a SS late fee ." Grospitch said. 
For Custer and McGrath residents, the deadline 
for signing up is noon, Thursday. 
I /M univel1St)' ~oder 
Information about McMindes was not available 
at the press time _ Residents should check the 
~cMindes hall check-out procedure guide lines. 
There will be someone on duty to put up the mail 
and to help out in case of emergencies. 
" We are staying around in case of an emergency," 
Tracy Hommon. Smith Center senior. said. 
"This is going 10 be my first time to he in charge 
of Wie~t Hall.'' Hunter Mc Millen. Clearwater junior, 
said . 
"I am here to sort mail and ro make sure that there 
is no vandalism going on." 
Spring Break isn't 
vacation for some 
Bryan Val~ntlM 
th, U111v,r1;r\' /ecuf,r 
The ~tudent!'. are gone and there 
are no c\a~~, to teach 
What el\e 1\ there: to do for 
1n~tructou or univer\11)' offic ial~ 
durini \pring hreak, 
1ne \tudents get the week off. hut 
the uni11er;ity i~ still open 
There .... -ill ,till mt'Cting~ 1n 
progreu. outside work continuin~. 
•nd Clmpu~ po lice roaminl! thr 
.lttttl.\ 
Some iMtructoo will alvi on 
campus to wo..-\ on ..,arious p,'OJt"CI~ 
Stephen Shapiro. profeuor of 
commumcat1on. ,~ dtrect1n~ 1~ pla~ 
·1nc ~hool for Scandal " 
·'Durin1 the hreak. 1 will he 
(ini,hina up ('lfl tht- revarch wo,-k c,f 
the play 
1 misht try In JCt into DcnvM (Of 
a couple of day,.u ht uid. 
Houekceper, will aim ~e 
11,,orkiniz dunnjl a portion of Spring 
Rreak 
··we are around for 1wo 
afternoom lo make ~ure e verythinir 
1~ going oka~.- Su,an Legleiter . 
Wie,t Hall hou~keeper. ~aid 
On the athleti c ,;1de of thing, . 
there 1,; no re.,;t for track coach Jim 
Kr~ durin![ the hfeak. 
" I will he .... -orkin~ on the 
upcoming high , c hool rrack met"t 
and t~ Fli.St: track m~t for aftN 
\f)fin![ hrull," he u1d 
Student Afh1r\ 111ill he ltttp1ng 
them~lv~ hu~y rturing cpnng htre&k . 
a, well 
"I will he worti:,ng on pro,ecu th.at 
will hopefully heMfit the ttudent.1. -
L1u Heath. as,i,tant vice-pre,id(,nt 
of Student Affaif\. 1&1d 
" It will !'le nice to have leH 
mtt1inJ!I . ltss call,. and 1e1 
the chance to work on somethins (Of 
a l<>n g 11 ~. - ,he aaid 
The clock is down to five seconds and 
number 22 takes the shot that could win the 
game ... but no. he is hacked hard .. . the shot 
is off ... the clock expires . .. no call was made 
because there weren't enouah referees to 
officiate the game. 
It 's.not a Fort Hays State Tigers' game, 
but 10 the playen and a lot of the fans it is 
just as important. 
For the last 26 yean, FHSU has hosted the 
Kansas SpeciaJ Olympics State B~ketba.11 
Tournament and it is here once again. It is set 
fcr Thursday. Frid4y and Saturday 11 Gross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
Noalee McDonald, volunteer coordinator 
of the tournament. said. S()).600 volunteers 
v.ill he needed to insure thal the tounwl'ltnt 
,~ wcce~\ful . lnesc volunt.een will be needed 
to do various jobs such u keeping score. 
officiating games and running the volunteer 
and partic ipant chec k in tables. 
fli.t photo 
Participants file into Gross Memorial ColiSeum for laSt year's Spec:al Oiympics· opening ceremor11es 
She request, that the volunteen work for 
a.\ long a., t~y can OI' at least in two hour 
hloc~, that there ii leu confusion and a 
lower rate of volunteer turnover 
"E..,eryonc who volunteer, will receive • 
free T-,hirt fOf' thett aui.\tAnce and h.-d won.. 
In <;l)mr cu..e, pmfe\.v,n have heen known 
to give ell.Ira c:red ll point~ ... , he ~aid 
Tho<.e intere,ted 1n helping ..:an ,1gn up at the 
Volunteer Oncntat1nn and Training meeting today a1 
7 10 8 p m 1n the Alack and (io ld Room of the 
Memorial 1 ·n1on Thi\ mcc11n ,11 1\ required for all 
volunlter'- ancl am, quc,11,1n\ ~an he 11 n,1,1,cred there, 
McDonahl ,aid 
Apprrn 1ma1cl :, •>1 i I ,1thlctc, . r ,1n~ing in aize from X 
year,., nh1 <> n ur. frnm .i rou nd the ,talc are 
c,pec tcd tn p ,1r1 1t' 1ra1c in the t11urn ,11ncn1. , he 
\a1d 
With t.u n11\ .in,I fr11.'nd, 1ndu,lr d . 1h1, 
toumamr nl .... 111 rnn~ ,1r"und 1.: 1•1 f'(.: •irlc ,,, 
the 1.·11~ of H,1,, 
Th(' ; nmmum t> h;;~ tx-cn ,ei, ,upf">nl\ C' <>f 
th<' tourn .1mcnr. ,he , ,ud 
Speclal Oly1npics Basketball 
t e n t a t i v e t n u r n a ,n e n t s c h e d II l e 
Thursday, March 20 
.\CTJ('ofl ,rtJ .,.,._...,. • 9 Lm ,w C.- "4ar«TIIII 
, ,,.,.,am ••ti rtw prdtml~ "-* -'co.din'-• 
,...,!r#'>'V)pffl ..... -~ .. 
rtwdit·yt-•7,0 ~"' 
-·· . -----
Frida't', ,\.1arch 21 
7 .--...i~arY'f'l t r la, ,..,;~!":' ., .. . 11"1 !hr n~t . "- t11 ,\.,.... 
(, ,,.,..._ r,.,.._, Wmon&l C ~•~"' "'· • ~ • Ha-., H,r,i ._,.,.,,..... 
t,,_,. '4ctrl'lf F.""111 an,1 ,~,1""~"-' , k,11, ,,... 1n fror 10 ,.. 
, m nv "1"'"'"1 r>Mt-N,nc 1 n.!1(1'"1t1nn ...,,1 t>t 111 1 v-,;, m 
foll~~ Tr-,n c;11 ,:: , Rat.li:rt!'t411 Cn~1tlnfl 111 : C'"' 
o..-r~tinc ~r,,trat,,,., re lf'f fr# 1 p m ..-,tt, rlw 
:-nfflP"ltlnl'I I(, 1,~tl,•, II \ \ ,'. ; rT\ .\ fam,h =tf"\M W. 
.1al>M : <Y&· ),.-tr ,~ -~' ' """'" t.ci...,rnt at ' t' 11'1 
., < ,....,.c Wmnn&J Colel, um 
SaturdaJ, .\.farch 22 
T . ,!"'\.0,.,..1'1 ~··- !°'<'fll" .. - l .,, .~ ,!VI'\( , ' 
, ,Hdat"'- f ' " -ic. I ,,,..,.. c \.1,..'l't\i..,,,,IJ {,"IM'°<lll:":"', lt"tr1 I ! ib, c. 
H11~ ~.:hi-., t rv !"',ruh , f t1v ( ~ r\.r~~:~1 l .- t"':'("'11"'1: t1o · ... 
..,,i i hr If 1 \, ;" r., T 1r!W', f c'ft !~ ,l'&lr,1\ ,~~r:, 
• ti v t !'H'k u"'c-..~ ·~-~~: :.arr !\' i> ... i . 
• ,,.1:'9\U""'IIM\t :'l .t-. 
P. the university leader 
- ··- . . -·--·- --·-------------- - --
Mark Bowers I The University Leader 
Makin' music 
events 
\ ~,-· ;·>:elections.coming up 
~ ::"'~ Student Government elections are !let for April 9 and IO in 
1 f~ Un~on. 1bose who are interested in running for office must 
~5.~ t~nt co run form. The fonns can be picked up in 1he ;~~ .office in Memorial Union and need to be completed by April I . 
. ;Ji,.:~.; ' . ' . . 
it(Dl~O.. to meet tonight 
\;~;~\1he Ditalnf~on Systems and Communication Club will meet 
·\0.~1 . .PJD. i~ the :Memorial Union Pioneer Room. Heather Blue and 
I ., 
· · · · i-- ~ will speak on the topic of"Problems 
· · · ·2000.~ Bveryone is welcome to attend. · · 
·.•·sa1,:11et 
~J~nipottery ~eat 9 a.m. to I :30 p.m. qn Thursday 
~~rial Union. across from the cafeteria. Proceeds 
, attending the NC.ECA convention in Las Vegas. Nev. 
·aHA. to meet 
1 ;:~ <:-11tc Residence Hall Association will meet in the Wies, Hall East 
·.' Living Room at 9 p.m. Ap,ril 2. 
. . . 
.. . , . .: 
f:·;Qi~c,rsjty;Awareness to give presentation· 
<., . 'The Diversity Awareness Programs will present "Theologians 
.; .!Add.ress Spirituality and Homose1.uality" at 7 p.m. April 3. 
\:\l~ittite lookln.g ~or help 
A string quartet comprised of James Fudge, associate professor of music; Douglas Drabkin, associate professor of philosophy; Martin 
Shapiro. professor of music; and Cathy Drabkin, Hays, play in Tomanek Hall Friday. All are members of the Hays Symphony Orchestra. 
' Y,. · The I)(,ck:ing Institute is needing student labor for a phone survey. 
.,,. It's on campus and pays up to $6 per hour. For more information, call 
' .• ::628-4197. 
I .~:~·~ ·:; • :·. 
·"'.· .. f'-< 














•:''.: '.'~ ':t'be~ngandManagement Club is selling suckers in assorted 
; ·:~von;.1bcy are sold for Sl each. To purchase your sucker, cont.act 
.;.[ay..of ~club members or stop by Jerry Stark's office, McCanncy 
:':i~ ... ot_Jo Bales' office, McCartney 309. · 
··-.}~~- ~-.i~~ ' 4 '.' 
::,stt.e~t~ sponsor clinic Melma K. Beckett 
th, universir:,· lea.kr 
If yow wru bor" this ~·ul:: The 
uneasiness that you have been (~ling is not 
h;ippeningjust by chance E-aminc what you 
want . 
PISCES 
Feb. 20 - Ma!Th W 
You have been in a bad mood for the 
longest time. and 01hcn are getting tired of 
your attitude. Let up on your reign of terror 
before you really make soll'lCone mad . 
ARIES 
Marc~ 21 · April 20 
Happy. happy, happy C\ents are 
happe11in1 to you all thi~ "'eek. Other, wi<h 
you bad. but wha.t they ,;ay is of no relevance 
10 the events in your life 
TAURUS 
Apr,/ 21 · M<J~· Zl 
·, ··. '. ; :: ,.,p :, . . . : ; 
· ·::: ' The Sbldent Health Center invites the public to a blood pressure 
"'as far fiomthc bcs1. Life can onlygct better ., . . ;c~ 11 a:.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow in the front lobby of Agnew Hall. 
for )'OU from here On. ' ·• :·;J:beceDtCf Will Offer infonnation On pap Sffieani, breast and genital 
VIRGO 
Aug. 24 · S,pt. 1J 
01hc~ have been gett ing quire tired of 
your constant presence . Maybe you ~hould 
take a step back and relieve some people of 
the mess that you bring about. 
LIBRA 
Stpt. 24 · Oct. 23 
You an: going to be ~ickcningly sweet to 
your significant other. and the pa-,off will be 
tremendou~ in rhe end. P~, him/her on a 
pedestal and lei them en Joy. 
SCORPIO 
Oo U -Nm· :n 
'6\f-exams. sexually transmitted diseases and HfV /AIDS, as well. 
,; :• · For more infonnation, contact the center at 628-4293 . 
{·$Jg~ up for contest 
The Little InternarionaJ Fitting. and Showing Contest is set for April 
. 19 at,..tllc University Pavilion, highway 183 bypass, north of the 
. :.~ .. Sign up in Memorial Union or the Residence Halls. Beef, 
: ·~i~theep, horse and dairy entries are due tomorrow 
, Suppor:t group sets schedule 
An'Alremative Lifestyles Support Group win meet S to 6 p.m. on 
;,t: · J,e. interested· in discussing issues related to sexual orientation, 
Look on-line for·-
financial aid help 
. . . You h.lvc been walking on the edge for a 
You feel the need to reach out and touch 
\omcon.: lh" week, and perhap~ even help 
that ccnain someone. }'our carin& will be 
greatly appreciated, theJ need 11 . 
''E' -~ . . . ys in the Kelly Center. Picken 308 . lt is for women and men 
· toming out process and the impact these issues have on their 
"icll&nships with themselves and others. Issues discussed my include 
gender identity development, relatioMhips with family and community, 
ex~ion of anger and se1f-es1eem. The focus will be on developing 
a safe, supportive environment to express feelings and thoughts. This 
group is open to Fort Hays State students, faculty and staff. 
Washington. D.C. - If the idea of 
shopping for a '>tudcnt loan makes 
you think of ~landing line at the bank. 
waiting on a telephone line for 
assistance or facing too many 
confusion question and blank lines on 
an application, relax ... on-line help 
1s here. Using the Internet to locate 
information about ~tudent loans 
before you begin the actual 
application process will arm you with 
imrxirtant knowledge that will help 
you choo,c the loan lhdt is right for 
)'OU . 
"We kno1,1. that ~tudcnls arc 
a.:..:e~!'.ing the Internet now more than 
c1.er i n the ,carchc, fm infonnat1on." 
L:,dia Marshall. executive vil:e 
president of Sallie ~tac . ..aid. "That', 
why we encnurage ,tudcnl, lo spend 
a little time on the Internet heforc 
choming which hank or t:rc.dit union 
to lend them fund, for col lcge. All the 
loan<, look the same hen you take 
them out. but when it comes time for 
repayment. there are different cost· 
saving option~ to choose from." 
To start, Marshall recommends 
accessing ~me of the Internet search 
engines and directories to narrow 
down the options. Search engines and 
directories such as Yahoo ... , Alta 
Vis1aTM. HotBot. Excite. lnfoscek®. 
and WebCrawler all provide a number 
of links 10 Web sites that have 
infonnation alx>ut financial aid and 
st udent loans. Some of the most 
common key words to use when using 
search engines lo find thi~ 
information include c;rudent Joan. 
colleRt loan, ed:Hation loan, arid 
payinR for colle!(e. 
For more informa11on on financial 
aid and acquiring studel'\l loans, log. 
on to Sallie Mae's Internet site 
/www ,alliemac.com) or call College 
Answer~~ at 1-800-891-4599, 
weekday,. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
·) Questio11s/Co111111e11ts '! . ) 
• l'-lllail u~ ~•t 1 dj h@fhs u. edu · 
NOTICE 
to advertisers ....... . - ·- ·....-x--c-·1 · I . . ! : ? . .. -' ~. :. f '· : ~. '. 
' I · , ·. - ·, .- : r ··~ r· . ·,.•. , :,..-. 
~·ill nnly puhli<ih nnl' paper 
thi.~ tHt'k.. "I' '4'ill Tl'.'iUml' 
puhlication on April I. 
Cal/ .\1aNha at fi2R-5118-' 
In plau a.d.t. 
Call Jrnniftr at 62R-53fJI 
tn rnhmit hril'ft. 
JD's 
CHICKEN 
7 40 E. 8th St. 
. [)e/,nry Oti!Ojf c.amptu 
625-3013 
Start It at home 
a Flniah It here or 
prepaNtflat 
special proJect 
start to flnlah 
'w'flile, and you are ju~[ about to lose your 
balance and fall flal on your face while those 
tha1 have been warning you laugh. 
GEMINI 
Mav 22 -Ji.M 21 
Wonderfu l happenings are coming your 
way. You can't seem to do anything wrong. 
and you feel wonderful about 1!. Kick back 
and tnjoy this euphoria. 
CANCER 
Ji.~ Z2 - hi) ZJ 
All of the riches in the world that ycu 
have evi:r dreamed of laving will soon h<: 
your~ . W11ether 1his is money. love. or 
happiness depends on your dc~ire\ 
LEO 
July 24, A~8 23 
Understanding i§ selling in fo r people 
who may have wished you <ometh11111 Iha, 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nn,· 2 J · Ore. 21 
Someone from -,our long 1011 pa.\ t ha.\ 
been dc:speratl> wanting to talk to you, bu1 
don' t kno"w how to find you. Help 1hcm. ~ou 
kno"' c:i.actly where to lind them 
CAPRICOR!'i 
Du 21 . Jun 10 
You feel IDUr litt le "'orld 1\ cra5 h:ng 1n I 
upon you Ever)thtng -,o u do, ~ 11,rong. 
C\ery1hing )'OU make, someone angr~. I 
and c,cry1h1ng 1ou ,cc depress,:, 1ou I 
AQL'ARIL'S 
Jan 2 I · F tb I 9 
My goodncs,, could you get any happier' 
You ha,c been on cloud 9 for "'hal ,cem, 
like an ctcm11y. and the t1m1ng cou idn·1 e,cr 
ha,e been bctrer (or ~·ou \ I ! . 
For more information or to set up a pre-group interview, contact 
the Kelly Center 628440 l . 
Career Services schedules interviews 
Interview sign-up schedules are availa ble for the folJowing 
companies: 
• Nash r inch company - today 
• CPI Qualified Plan Consultants - Coday 
• Office of the Slate Bank Commissioner-Thursday & Friday 
• IBP, Inc. - April 3 
• Systems Solutions - April 3 
• American Fidelity Ins. - April 8 
For more infonnatiori, contact Career Services at 628-4260. 
Wishing everyone a fun & safe 
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page 3 tuesday, march 18, /91}7 
In agreement once again 
He said new sports should pay for themselves She said money should come from supporters 
Spring is in the air, and once again the Univmity would like th: 
general student population to "pony-up" 
some more money for the cause of the 
day. 
funding CUL The in.suuctors keep 
getting mises. aoo now we're 
discus.5ing adding another sport with 
apparently, liale interest 
For as long as I can remember. 
hol'IL' 10 l~ hi~~cr taxpayers in chc 
tuturc. ·111a1\ p..111 of the promise oL:i 
1.:ollcgc Li1ucalil ,11. We have to demand 
a1.·1.:ountahili1y 
and pn.K.ll'f\\.'C I Ill 
the part of 
e\\'.f)llllC ,L,kill!! 
for a pil'l.'C , ,four 
net in..:ornc 
Joll;U'S . TI1is 
I) ecently. I have become 
~'- aware that President 
pdward Hammond proposed to 
i the Student 
It seems like every year about this 
time. someone is wanting money for 
one thing or another. Last week. 
President Hammond, and the Srudent 
Government Association apparently 
hoo some heated debate regarding 
funding and importance of a µuposaI 
for women's fast pitch softball. 
FHSU has had a much different stu<lcm 
lX)plllation. than most other four year 
schools. because it is the only four yc.ar 
SI.ale school in the wesaem part of 
Kans.as. What lhis means, is we have 
had lots of commuter., and non-tr.id 
students. Many of the traditional 
students that attend here, commute. live 
at home, and have a very A-typical 
college experience compared 10 a lot <JI 
places. With the demographics of 
wesll::m Kansas aging. this of 
asrangement will only he on the 
irl(;rease. 







the start up 
costs for a 
women's fast 
pitch softball 
team . I have a problem with adding more 
S(X)rts whi1.:h are not self-funding. In 
light of some of the statistics quotaJ in 
Friday's Leader. it seern.s as if overall 
interest in f$t pitch softball is relarively 
low. The unfortunate foct of the 
siruation is that we are no{ one of the 
larger universities where men's fOOlball 
and basketball generate a'i!IOnomical 
profits. enabling those scoools to carry 
every obscure. unusual, and politically 
correct sport that you can imagine. 
We need to concentraie on 
academics and living-up to the billing 
of becoming ''high-touch high-tech .. 
CWTently. at this institution. many 
academic prugrams have had their 
I just don't think we can justify 
raising student fees to finance this sort 
of endeavor. Most of us in the student 
population are taxpayers now. and I 
think one reason we are here is that we 
Produced by Ed Roland 
Atlantic Recording Corporation 
I'll be quite hone.st and start by i.aying, 'Tm group 
Today, you could play me a popular song that I have 
heard before; tell me the group's name; and by 
tomorrow, I will have probably forgotten the name 
of the group. 
I do, though. know what I like in music: everything 
and anything. From classical to alternative. I love it 
all . 
Collective Soul"s album, Disciplined Breakdown. 
didn't make me want to jump off the sofa and 
dance aroun<i the room, which might have been 
the intentions for this album. There were a few songs 
I really liked: but, for the most part, the album was 
pretty mellow. The songs I liked, I really liked; and 
illiterate." 
l .,,.ant )OU to 
kno\\ I am 1in~ of 
th: biggN ,rc-1rt~ 
nuL, .uuund. am! 
DOUGLAS 
r/111 1 
I ,un \1 illing to pay for my ticket to 
~ix,rb t·11.'nt, whi-:h l aucnd. I just don't 
thin\.. llHht students appn,"\:iatc having 
aJJ111nn:ll Jollar'> up ..in doll.in; added to 
tJ11: cn1 ,nnou, c, ,st ,it' their 1.xluca1ion. If 
then: i., cno11i;h intcrl':-.t !O ~upport any 
new ,pPrt 1111 .i -.elf-funding ha,is, then 
great. G11l·n the :.ituulion that FHSU 
and mo,! nf its , Iudcnt population arc 
in. l don't thin\.. \\oC 111.-ec.l to emhr,-tee 
C\L'f°'.' rdu~~c 1•! ESP:'-2. 
l think 
that this is a 
idicu lous proposal. 
, Why is this a r idiculous 
:proposal. you might ask? 
Because students should not 
have to pay for starting up a 
new spurt in which only a few 
people would be participating . 
Although the increase may be 
only 25 cents nex.t year and 50 
cents the following year. I am 
not talking about how much the 
t" , 
.V,.t-.. 
...... -~~-~·; .·,!"< .. :, ·~..: ·-:---
; ' ,..,·. : 
The other tracks were pretty much the same tempo: more 
mellow and laid back. "Listen," " Maybe," "Full Circle," "Blame," 
"Link. " " G iving, " and " In Between" rounded out the rest of the 
album with this beat. 
The album finished strong with the last two tracks: 
"Crowded Head"" and "Everything." "Crowded 
Head" has that beat that makes cne want to move 
and groove in his or her seat. While, " Everything" 
seems a blend of all the tracks. 
All of the songs are written by Ed Roland, lead 
vocal ist and guitar player. 
Th is is a great album to buy if you feel l ike kicking 
back. relaxing and getting lost in your thoughts. The 
mood and melody of the songs have a way of 
allowing one to sink into a restful state without going 
to sleep 
the others were just O .K. 
The first track. "Precious Declaration" started off 
with some heavy drums and a quick tempo. This 
song really got my attention and made me want to 
COLLECTIVE 
SOUL 
Plus, you don·t feel like you're at the ocean with 
the sounds or sea gulls or in a f ie ld w i t h birds 
twitteri ng about your head in order to feel relaxed. 
The sounds of today's music in a more mellow mode 
works wonders for the harried soul. listen more. 
I had to wait until the sixth track to find the beat I 
was looking for again. "Disciplined Breakdown." the 
'Disciplined 
Breakdown' 
Producer - Ed Rowland 
Atlantic Records 1997 
lf you want to dance and jump around the room, 
keep looking. 
title song, brought back some of those first e,mail: FanCluhCSaol.com If you want to have a blend of a few up-beat 
tunes with more songs having a mellow sound , this 
is the album for you 
impressions I had. 
" Forgiveness ," the seventh track. was a good mixture of the 
faster tempo with a mellow side. Leader R.at,ng : 7 
Students need to get involved 
Beth ~orman 
rhl' uni.·rr.ur_\ l ,ader 
W ell it·~ that time uf year again . When senate starts 
to get a little tense. OK- so more 
tense than normal. When the 
aspiring pol11i cal candidate, on 
campus throw their pro\crh1al 
hat<, into the rrng. and .. tart the 
full c;cale mud ,1ing1n g conte\l 
known a~ . S(i,\ clrcr1o n~ 
Ye~. 11·~ elec tron time AKA 
campai~n time for tho~e of you 
thinkin!? you 11,ant to h<: the next 
v.h1ppin jl ho;- . c,t: u,c me. 
prc,Hlcn1 .rn,I \ 1, c prc,11!en1 f11r 
the ,tuden1 hod:, 
For tho,c of ! ou v. ho arc ~t ii I 
,cratch1ng your head~ a nd goiniz. 
"'what doc~ ~he mean"·· I'll make 
thini, a lillk dearer for ~ou 
On April 9 and 10. f'ort Ha:,, 
v.rll , r,on,or d cc tron, fo r 
Sena tor, . and CH' , u11~e ,ran 
Prior'" th1 , th ere ..,.l)J prohal'1 1;-
hc ,c,tr.11 , rjl n, ~nd other 
r ararhcrnal1 a ar,iun,1 .:amr,11< 
.,,h o(.\ tln ~ r corlr for tht' 
,lfM('ment1<1nCd ('O\l(i ont,, 
I, th1" .1 jZf\<>d t hin~ ~ 
1 ·, r: N-t n a,krd :n ,!cl'1a1c 1ha1 
qur<t1on II fr...,, llmc , rn the la\! 
.... r:r: , . m,l,t of the rc,ron,e, 1'1e 
>!"ltr:i h.1 ve ran~t'd frnm "S[i ., 
,1~< noth1n'1 fM me ... !Cl -- 1 .... .\nt 
10 chan11r S11A ancl m11ke rt 
~ lier .. There ,crm• to t't' rw ca<, 
J1 n<.,.,er 
So tw-rr ·, ·.a. ha t I 1h1nlr. . Ukt" 11 
0r 1,-a'-e 1t 
If you don 't lrke whit SGA 
ha.1 done. find C\Ut _.h y they did II 
Litten to IM ca~idate1. they 11lk 
for a rea~on. 
Are you fed up with the 
system" 
Run fo r a senate seat. fi nu out 
what senators "really do" during 
meet ings. 
Or if you're reading !hi, goin g 
''I'm not that fed up" you t:an d" 
,omething that 1A.·1II hcnefit 
everyone VOTE- ye, I , ,ml 
VOTE. 
In the last year. le,s than 10 
percent of the student hmly turned 
out to vote 
Sow I don't lr..nov, ,1 h., u1 \ <•U 
hut if JO perr cnt of !he 1.Pun lr) 
turned out to vote rn the :-,.; ,1t 111n.il 
elections w e'd ha,c a .:r1q, on 
nur han,!,. 
Poli11 cal analy,t, 1,1,oul lt r,c all 
mer the TV tclhnl! u, that the 
counrr~ is falling apart ere Sn I 
a, k you to, "top and l l\ tcn 
Hear anythm11 ' 
So. r t1o n·t mean th l' rr,ifr,, .. 1 
k cturtnl! at the front nf th e .. 1.1, , 
anl.! , top rc ad1n jl 1hr , 1n , l ,1 ,, rf 
rhar'c ""ha! }' nu·re heari ni! 
I'm nnt hearin!l a thrn ." I c , , 
than 10 rcrccnt nf the ...rudcnI 
~c><h t\ turn 1n!1 nu! t, , ,111r :-incl ~ ,1 
one ,eem, to care 
C-,n ,hmi l,1 : CH I --Hr ' 
If vnu are rn a <. tuden r 
<>r~iln 11at1on . .:h,rn,:e, arr , , •u · , r 
rc-ce1 " '-'c1 mone, from S(i ..\ 
If 10u are r!.'ad1niz th1 , 
nc-.,,paper. vou are reac11nii ., 
doc ument that hac rt>c r1, r,1 
mo~y thro ugh S(;A 
Gnnred. 11·~ mone~ that', 
allocated. "'htch mean~ that 11 
origi"at~d fr<m1 •t~nt f!.'ec . 1-ut 
11 ,·,rn,c th r"u~ h S<i :\ 
B1ng11. :"ll h.i ,i: hecn affcdcd 
h: .1 do.: ,: i-u,n Iha1 S(iA made 
I I : , 111 r,;1rt 1..: 1pa 1cd Ill Random 
:\ .: i- ()f Kinclne,, Week. Bingo-
:<llJ h:l\ r rcen ;1 ff ci.;ted h: an 
C\l'n! th.i t S(i,\ , p,in~orcd 
Th.: rrnnt I'm tryin g to make 
,n .,JI rt11 , 1, thar SGA make\ 
, hnicr, ;1n,I deu,ron<. that d1re, 1I ; 
,llfcd , i- . • 1, ,tudt' nt, . If ..,. c 
rnntinue to let a handful of 
~tudents make decisions for the 
re~t of us, then we have no one to 
blame but ourselves when 
decisions are made that aren ·c in 
our he,;,t interests. 
So, in case you haven't heard. 
Intent to Run forms are due on 
April I .. no fooling. Elections arc 
on the 9th and 10th of April. 
Leave )·our mark and vote . 
;. ,.,. ..  ,... J tve rsI1ty 
~"~adea-1 ! ,:__., ~ adn 
the university leader 
fhtu - plcken 104 
hayt, ks 67601 
(9 13) 628-5301 , 
1~ , 3) 628-5884 : 
101h@fhswmfhsu.edu 
(913) 628-4004· 
editorial staff edttorlal pollciee 
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increase will be.lam talking 
about the logistics of the whole 
thing. 
I. personally, have no interest 
whatsoever in women's fast 
pitch softball - truthfully, I 
have no interest in any sport and 
I don't think that the cost to 
cover any sport should come 
from the student fees. 
What the school could do 
instead of raising the student 
fees is 10 . perhaps, have some 
sort of fund-raiser to raise the 
60 thousand dollars that they 
would be gett ing if they raised 
student fees . 
There are many kinds of 
fund-raisers and one may not be 
enough to raise that much 
mone y. so a couple of fund-
raisers may have to be done . 
A suggestion for a fund-
raiser is to hold a car wash. 
know that in high school. 
almost every organization had 
car washes. People are more 
than willing 10 donate monc:: y to 
have somebody else wash their 
car so that they don't have to -
especiall y at th is time of year . 
Another fund-raiser idea 
would be the .. slave for a day" 
kind of thing . Hold an auction 
with student s and/or 
administrators who are 
interested in the women' s fast 
pilt:h softball team as the 
"slaves." I have never 
personally seen one of these, 
but l hear they' re usually very 
successful and bri ng in a lo t o f 
money . 
And if hold ing a few fund-
raisers doesn't cover the start up 
costs for the softbal l team. 
there' s always taki ng do nati ons 
from city sponsors or people . 
T hese kinds of things wou ld 
allow the people who would he 
participating in and prom oting 
the sport tu get a start on their 
own without making others pay 
for something they won ' t use. 
ti I I t 11 •~ 111 at 1• k 
h,'· ,1:ark P:1risi 
Co..JGRA.'1'u.LA1iONS.,. You J,.-
-ro -ft-lG ''01i-l(R S\D£.,, 
Recycling idea needs 
to be taken further 
Recycling i~ good . Most people on this campus would agree 11, ith that ,tatcment. 
HnwcYc:r . ..,. llh the 1mplemcn1,1tion of the new paper recycling prngrarn 
here at Fort Hays Stale l.;mvernty. I ha, c hegun not1cIng the wa,te c, i [Mper h~ 
the university. 
MELISSA 
Cpon first seeing one of the new. blue trash 
containers, [ V,as impress.ed. I thought. "what a caring 
uni versity I attend.'" However, this admirat1<m of the 
adminisuation of FHSt.: for starting the rcc~cling 
progrmt soon turned to d isgu;,t. 
I recall going to my mai l box in the donm a few day, 
after !he~ new. blue container; sl.Mted popping up 
everywhere. and what shall I find? \1/hy. it wa<; a piece 
of paper. And what v.-a~ so ,ignif1<.:anl ahout thi~ p1ccc ,if 
paper that I ~uddenly grew le<.s impre.c;~ hy !he<..e 
contrune:< ' 
('II tell ~OU 
Tors p1ctc of paper ..:unt,uncd J mc, --agc. c.: \ pl,un1 ni: 
'-"hat mo,;t ~tudcnt.\ on th1~ campu" alread~ kne11o It ,tate<I that there 11ocrt· nt' ..... . 
hl uc container\ on campus to he u~ for the purp11o..c (If rel. ~~ lrng paper 
Seed le,~ lo <,ay, tht\ p1~e of paper wa~ ,hortl~ !hrn..., n 111!1> :1 ncv.. hlur 
contar ncr. much m rhc amu~ment of onlooker. 
Can you <.a) DUH , 
Are 11,e or arc we no( all college , tudcnt., here' 
Did 11,e all complete .-.orne of rcqurrcmcnrs to 1--.c ahlc 111 .1t1cnd , nl lri,:l' . 
,och 8.\ hi1th c.chool" 
W~n·r we all require<! 1n learn in "'°ad dunng th1< r,l1 icil1H>n' 
Or am I 10 a. ... ,u~ that there arr many ~rlc on th1<. camru, "' h<' .m· 
unahle to JU\! READ !he nc-.... . hh,e c-nntarnCf'\. ""h1, h , er. r la1 n I~ , 1a1c 
RECYCLE on the ,Ide, 
\\w"hat 1 am ~ ~uhcly try infl to -.a~ 1, th1, 11, a.,tc r,arc:-r ;\f.l\ r~ 1q:1,- r,.r 
,uch a prnjrra.rT1 a., p.apcr rrcycltn!! ' 
llm "not the onl~ 1n\tancr of eurcme ...,a.qrn>! nf pa!'1('r 1.~11 I h,I\ !" .,..',"'. 
,1nce a,miniz to thr\ unr,·~rry rn Januar:,, At'w1ut or11:e a ..,.rt"k . I n.,11-c· :ha! 
ever')- mail t-,o, 1n the dorm~ , ontalM <.O~ J" lt'CC o f papcr ;w1, t'rltql'IQ ,nmr 
ndler IC11•1h thM many ,fuOl!nt.t. rtce1v1niz nooce Ju,t ,lor.' : , .:\rt , ~ -t i: 
\\l\ v I \ t:hl\ .. 't\t~ p!Olng on" 
I~ FHSt..: too good to do~ evc0 Olha or,zani1.ation rn the { · S ,!<~ , 111 
a.1-.ert1~ 1nfnrmat1on. likc h.1n51'.in1t II l'l\f'tt 1n II common arr.a "" ~ m.1r1, 
~v.1!1~11, 
\\"hat I t',el~ve I\. rf FHSC ""mu.:h :tN)Ut m::~·, hnj! pa~ t~at thc'. 
a., f• I.\ m J"Jr:::ha.~ counta, nt .... . hi~ contJ11~. -...h·, ,1o the-.. .:,,ntm1w-
...,.,~in,i t~ m&.~\1ve UTl()Ynt., of ~ .., 
1 ~' the wodd may never ltnow But do rememha. the<,c 1'1(-. . t--l11c 
contamen .-e lltOl just for deccntKl'I Thry arc for a ,oo,i puff'<)<'.(" . al'kl 
need to be uat by each of us if they ve tn ctfecti ve. 
page .J university leader 
Anarchy not quite the 'party' it's cracked up to be 
Imagine for a minute being ahk to du anything you want in 
tllc wurld with no legal 
1cr,crrussion. 
Whal wuuld you du"! 




live with it'.' 
These are 
just a few of 




your part of 




in Albania were pretty scary. The 
government collapsed and different 
branL·hcs of chc military and law 
enfon.:cment failed. Nobody knew 
who was in charge or who they 
i.:ould turn to. The only thing the 
people, the press. and foreign 
governments had to go on were the 
rumors. which were in abundance. 
People were arming themselves 
with military weapons. actually 
taken from military armories. just 
to protect what was theirs. 
including their lives. 
foreign governments were doing 
ev~rything they could to pull their 
cit11.ens out just to save Ii ves. 
Some individuals have been 
fas1:inated forever with the idea of 
not having a government lv ~-ontrol 
c\·cryday life. 1l1cy paint pktures 
uf fun and happiness. They say 
people only need to rely on their 
conscience. A helicf that people an: 
basically good at heart. and given 
the chance they will do what is 
right is the only thing people need 
to live together. 
This is obviously the most 
erroneous idea anyone could bet 
their life on. Sure. some people 
would be living the good life and 
happy hue only until they possessed 
something someone else wanted. 
Then. in all likelihood they simply 
would not he living at all. 
People need someone to lead 
them. Nu matter the age of people 
sooner or later, we all act like 
children and get mad when 
someone else wants to play with 
our toys. 
Fai:cd with this type of situation 
we. like children, would lash out 
and have no fear of retribution. In 
these situations, no punishment 
means if yuu can get away with it, 
it must be OK. 
The only justice would be dealt 
by individuals against others. no 
due process. no second chances, no 




Little River sophomore 
"Going home." 
Tuesday 
~2 Douhle \\'ells 
S2 Hig Beers 
Denise Augustin~-·--- ·-·- - ·  
Great Bend junior 
"Going to Kansas City to 
gamble, shop. and party." 
Thursday 
i5¢ draws 
S 1 Wells 
114 E. 11th Strttt 




2 for $1 Kamikaze Shots 
Frid~y Saturday 
2 +er \\ ells $1.50 Longnecks 
HELP WANTED PART-TIME 
(2 days a month-2 weeks a year) 
Great pay and excellent benefits! 
Truck Drivers, Mechanics. Cooks, Medical 
Specialists. Military Police, Supply. 
Administration. Aviation. Field Artillery and 
Armor Crewmen. Prior military service not 
required: we will train. Prior service may enter 
at last rank held up to E-6. No Basic Training! 
For more information. call today! 625-5754 
Kansas Army National Guard 
call 911 in an emergem:y. only pau1 
and mistakes. 
An ex.ample: In the commission 
of a robbery. one person kills 
another. The dead person's brother 
kills the robber, and then the 
robber's friend goes after the , 
second man ... It would never end.: 
Government sometimes tends w 
stick its nose into things I don ·1 
think it should. but you have to 
weigh !hat with the alternative. 
It rook the Alhanians about two 
days to find they wanted no more 
of that action. 
No leadership e4uab anarchy 
and that can lead to nothing more: 
than chaos. destruction. and 
problems. 
Given the chance people will do 
the right thing. but only if there is 
someone there to make sure the 
other guy is going to do the same 
thing. 
WATCH OUT 
for college students still needing funds for a 
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\\ "lull are J'Oll goi11g to do .fi,r 
Spri11.r:; Break? 




"Going to Roger Williams Law 




l:\TEl{ESTEI> I:\ BEi:\(; .\ \·.I.P. 
STl l>E:\T. \\I B.\SS.\ I)( )I{'! 
VIP's serve as hosts and hostesses for Fon Havs State 
Cniversity. This undergraduate student group j<, 
volunteer organization which assists at functions held at 
the President's home and elsewhere on campus for ,pcual 
guests of the university. 
Application forms for mcmhePihip in th1" preq1g1ou~ 
service organization are a"dilahle in the Pre~ident's 
Omce, Sheridan 312 (sec RoJene Broeckelman i. 
Fifteen minute intervie\.l. will be individuallv 
scheduled for the afternoons and evenings of Apnl 21. 2:!. 
n . Deadline for application is ~fonday, April 14. 
109 W. 7th Street 
Hays., Kansas 
{913) 62S.3911 
Kick off your Spring Break at 
the Wild Rose nn Wednesday.' 
Pre-Spring Break Party 
2•Fer Wells 
"Screaming Orgasm" Contest , ......... 
ruesday, march 18, /997 
Where did all 
the money go? 
Tf you an: in oominislrntion and your hair is not on fire (euphemistically 
Lpeaking) by the time you finish reading !.his. I have failed. What I am 
complaining about IWS TIME. is Fort Hays State University Internet 
DOUGLAS 
';,, , ' 
service. In the Leader on Friday. there was an 
article entitled "No Money. No Dial-Up." This v.a-. 
their last chance to explain whac is going on, before 
this column came out. 
I'm not exactly sure what budget se1ting 
procedures were used in preparing to get into the 
Internet business. I am sure of one thing however, 
any budget is based upon income received. In the 
fall of '96 and the spring of '97, all students were 
charged an additional one dollar per credit hour to 
fund the m:w service. According to the Registrar's 
office, there were appro~imately 5,500 students 
registered in the fall and 5,100 in the spring. The 
average undergraduate hours is 13. lam no math major, but that comes to 
appro,:.irnately $138,000 collected from undergraduate students to fund this 
program. 
No Internet service was delivered until lhe last week of November. with 
the majority of the users coming on-line in the middle of January. after the 
he ginning uf the semester. As of Friday, March 14. there were only 373 
student accounts active. There were an additional IOS active facully 
accounts that were given "free of charge" and that could be a column in 
and of itself. 
Titis hac; got to be the most expensive Internet service in the history of 
Internet service. The regular retail value of 373 accounts at $20.00 a month 
for November through the end of March would only be $37,300. I am even 
giving them the whole month of November and the rest of March. even 
thouih service has not been delivered as promised during that time. 
Now the program is over budget. they can't even afford to run the 800 
number as it should be. or even as promised! 
I'll tell the college what my banker tells me in business, you absolutely 
cannot afford to make it yourself if you can buy it cheaper elsewhere. I 
would suspect that if the college went to an Internet provider or providers 
and bought a block. of service. and then gave an account from thal pool to 
the students who needed it. this would be cheaper than what we are now 
• doing. 
Media-Net. I07 W. 13th street. offers dial-up accounts to students for 
$56.00 a semester. That works our to about S 11.00 a month. If they bought 
a block of accounts at one time, it's likely that they could get an even lower 
rate. I don't think that anyone ever looked at it from this point of view 
before they jumped into the middle of this project. Now, it appears that 
once we finally get the 800 number restored, there will be no unlimited 
access for those users who are unfortunate enough not to have a Hays 
exchange. 
For most of these people, even if they wanted to access the "free" 
lntemet service. it would not be cost effective to call FHSU if their local 
phone company already ha.s local dial-up access. Specifically, the local 
phone companies. in that scenario, will not allow designation of FHSU 
Internet a'i the long distance number designated for unlimited calls. 
because they are already offering an lntemet service. In fact. unless you 
live in Hays, it is far cheaper to buy it somewhere else . 
This would effectively cur off about another 125 student~. I was 
told to look at this situation as an improvement over what was previously 
available. After all, it's Free. 
I'm here to say -"no. it is not free, and we're not getting much 'bang' 
for our buck. ." It wa.s paid for on the backs of 5,CXX) plus students. 
At the Computing Center. David Schmidt. the Interim Director, Nancy 
Geier. and the rest of the staff have all been very helpful and friendly. I am 
not suggesting any wrong doing or dishonesty of any sort on their part . I 
think they are all trying ..-ery hard. Unless there is something else that is not 
readily apparent lo be gained from the college running its own Internet 
service, I am dissatisfied with the net result so far. 
E~en though I am an Internet user. I'm not sure it is entirely fair to have 
o,er 5,<XXJ people paying for something that 478 (less than ten pertent) an: 
actually using. 105 of ~hich arc faculty who receive the service for "free," 
One of the main stumbling blocks of being able to use the service i, 1,, 
own a personal computer. no matter where you are located. 1bere are a 1,,1 
of S:tudcnt.s without personal computers who are ex.eluded right off the hat-
why should they have to pay" 
\\ 'hy should anyone he paying anything for a service that is not 
delivering the goods'.' 
209 W. I 0th Sm·~t 
Hay~. K...nsas 0760 I 
(9 L3) 625-9292 
, :, : . ' I ) . -
Wednesdau: 
2-Fer Wells 
$2 Tequila Rose Shots 
GRYN Tickets 
on Sale!!! 
Wf0 :-irP new r:Jcin '."J tu be known as 
CHARTWELLS 
Con1c discover more about Chartv.:ells 
when vou ask for our ., 
•• l J\k tlH \\;crl -1- r:i~~ thf r (JlJr'\ 
S\\,·eepstakes Passport at any of our 
food service outlets on campus. 
Our Star \Vars sweepstakes drawing 
will be held on March 20. at 2 p.m. 1n 
Memorial Union. 
hurry to enf er, before it's tco late! 
tut'sduy, march 1 X, 1997 
Spotlight: Hays' music 
Local band returns to scene 
Neal Smith 
1~ unive-rsity leader 
Having not been reared in Western Kansas, I was not 
prepared for the cultural differences I have experienced 
in moving to Hays this semester. I've had trouble 
locating Blockbuster Video. and I thought Taco Bell 
stayed open later than 11 p.m. And just el(actly where 
are the escalators in the mall? 
One thing I had 
grown accustomed 
to living in the 
Lawrence area was 
live music, 
performed by big 
name groups, and 
also hy small town 
hands. Hays has an 
abundant amount of 
college style bars, 
but where are the 
bands? 
I asked around at 
the local music 
stores and heard 
rumors of several 
good local bands. 
Many of these bands 
were either no 
longer together or 
unable to be 
contacted. Several of the local bands appealed to a 
crowd other than your typical beer-guzzling, mashing 
college students. However. I was able to uncover one 
very good local. college style band. 
Gryn is a local heavy metal band comprised of five 
Hays natives. Though they all are of college age. only 
lead singer Brett Straight. Hays junior, is currently 
enrolled at Fon Hdys State. 
Gryn will be playing a three hour show staning at I 0 
p.m .• April 4 at the Sip 'N Spin. 209 W. 10th. Tickets 
are $5 and are currently on sell. 
I have plan, play ir if you can ... 
in reckless cries of repression and self-revelation. But 
possibly the most insight one can gain from Straight's 
lyrics comes in the deep and gruff spoken 
commentaries that accompany songs such as "Cold" 
and ·'Menace to Society." 
The rest of the band consist of James Hennan on 
drums. Ben Bunker on lead guitar. Jason Walters on 
rhythm guitar, and Shawn Nonnandin on bass. 
Herman proves himself as an apPlicable heavy metal 
drummer serving up a steady rhythm of thunder and 
crashes. Bunker. Walters and Normandin show the 
continuity that only comes with years of experience. 
Like any struggling band. the members of Gryn are 
confronted with conflicts similar to those of other bands 
attempting to be discovered. But for them these 
problems seem to take on added dimensions. mostly 
due to geography. 
I heard many of these concerns, along with several 
anecdotes. and even a short jam session when l caught 
up with the band one night. 
Straight, Nonnadin. Walters and Bunker have been 
the four mainstays of Gryn. "Those two had their own 
thing going. and we (Shawn and l) had our own stuff 
too, and through differeni difficulties .... we merged and 
lost a couple of players," frontman Straight, said. 
Herman later Joined the four. 
Playing originally under the name Gynmill, the band 
changed its name to Gryn at the last minute preceding 
the release of lheir first CD. Capita{ Punishment in 
June of I 994. Gryn·s second release came almost a year 
later in the fonn of a five song e.p. entitled /6 
Stitches .... Both are available at GB Records and 
Musicland 
l am a contradiction. call me whar you please ... 
"We needed a name when our first CD came out thal 
wasn't copyrighted," said Walters, the most talkative of 
the group and eager to ex.pand on any topic concerning 
Gryn. "We were having a (hard) time finding any kind 
of a name that didn't already have a patent or a trade 
mark, so the guy that designed our first album cover 
thought up a logo and a name. We all kind of liked it 
and we ended up going with it on the last minute type 
deal." 
Like any hometown band. Gryn·s largest support 
comes from local fans. who as Straight describes, "are 
pretty damn loyal." Local! y, the band has sold over 
1,000 CDs. 
Besides the support of the local fans, Gryn has 
sought alternative ways of gaining exposure. Gryn can 
be found on the internet at http://www.odsys.neVgryn . 
The band has also found an interesting following 
through the world of underground fanzines. 
Fanzines are magazines which are often produced by 
one person and focus solely on a particular topic. The 
publishers of fanzines focussing on heavy metal will 
contact the band for material to review. 
"(The fanzines) all kind of work together. and they 
trade demos, and spread the word underground. It 
llfOWS in all sorts of countries." Walters said. 
"The kind of music we play is really big in Europe 
right now, so that's the most correspondence we get." 
Recently Gryn has been receiving good reviews. 
One underground zine went so far a.s to rate Gryn at 8.5 
on a scale of 10. This rated them higher then many 
bands signed to record labels, including in this 
particular instance Marilyn Manson . 
I was living before, and I am fi\·ing srill ... 
Originally staning out as a cover band. Gryn 
gradually made the transfonnarion to performing all 
original material. Though. in an effort to appeal to a 
larger fan base, the band has decided to stan playing 
shows incorporating both original and cover.;. 
"People around here like to be able to go to a bar and 
listen to a band and listen to that mainstream type of 
music. You know it sucks to jeopardize yourself like 
that but you got to appeal to the crowd." Straight said. 
Gryn has been on a short. live performance hiatus. 
Due to varying reasons from working full-time jobs. to 
starting back to schcx>I and even fatherhood. Of late. 
Gryn has been gaining interest and are looking to stan 
playing more shows. 
Despite their recent self-induced seclusion, the 
band 's local following is still strong. 
Take for example a recent experience of Straight: 
"I was just finishing up the first hole of frisbee golf. 
and there was a group of guys sitting around a car 
jamming to /6 Sritches," Straight said . "That's a pretty 
humbling el(perience." 
• 0 editor·s note - halicized lines inserted at 
intervals in this arcticle are Gryn lyrics. 
Straight acts as the catalyst for Gryn. He is the 
lyricist, serving up Morrison like rhymes. His topics 
are largely political and focus on the plight of youth 
against the system. simil~ to Rage Against the 
Machine's anti-government lyrics. 
For more information about GRYN or to order GRYN merchandise write to the following address: 
Heavy Eleven Records, 
P.O. Box 51.4, Hays, KS 67601 
or check out" tn-~ir we~ite: http://www.odsys.net/gryn w~n-si'nging live. it is obvious he speaks from within. At times he comes across in beautifully 
contained smoothness, ala Lane Staley of Alice In 
Chains. Then at other times his lyrics ;.eem to leap out 
GRYN Bumper stickers are available at GB Records, Musicland, and from Straight himself. 
;, 
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Nebraska high schooler composes 
Todd Von Kan.:r.Q!!!__. 
Jiu nonh platlt 1elegraph 
NORTH PLATTE. Neb. <AP1 _ 
It isn't hard to tell that Gilbert and 
Sherry Rocha have a budding young 
composer in their home. 
Sillteen-year,old Alaric Rocha 
sets aside two hours a day to practice 
his viola. that is. when he isn ·t 
working on a new composition . 
"There's not a day that goes hy 
in the house thal we don ·1 ~e him 
with his viola or his headphone\ . 
waving his anns:· Gilhert Rocha 
said. "It makes you wonder whether 
Alaric know<; what's going on ." 
But the North Platte High School 
student knows what he wants to do 
- compose music for a living. 
He has been doing it for five 
years and he has heard his works 
performed. His largest audience 
awaits Sunday. when he premiere~ 
a work for string quintet, " Via 
Appia" (Appian Way). at the World 
Affairs Conference at the Uni verrny 
of Nehraska at Kearney. 
Alaric said he has he.en plca!".cd 
with the practice~ with h1( 
classmates and school alumni who 
will perform the work with him. 
"This isn't just for my friends _" he 
said. "It's for a whole bunch of people 
Alaric didn't stan musk le)~ons 
until he was in founh grade in Fon 
!vforgan. Colo. Gilbert Rocha is an an 
teacher at Mid-Plain~ Community 
College, 
He turned to stringed instrument\ 
hecau~ he could not play the trumpet 
- his father·~ in5trument - until fifth 
grac.Je . 
"I cho<.e the vio la becau,e the cel lo 
was too c;,;pcn\ive and the\ 1ol1n 11. a, 
too popular: · he said 
He nov. play, al l ,tringc<I 
instruments. plus the trumpcl and 
piano, Alaric <,aid . "I can 't say l play 
all of them. out I get mu<,1c out of 
them." 
He hranched out 1010 cnmpc1,ing 
as his musical ,lull, dc\Cloped. One 
day after h1, fam,1:,- mo1.cd to :-.onh 
Platte 1n I 94~ . he tried nut a 
compo<.1t1on on a man \I, ho 
demonstrated ··audio <,ound"' al a f1nc -
art" camp Gllhcrt Rocha had put 
together at Mid-Plain, 
"A min1-record1n11 qudl(l 1, what 
he had." Alaric c;aid . "I said I had a 
composition. and he said. ·Let's listen 
to it. · So I played it on m) synthesizer. 
and he added a saxophone and a cello 
to it. " That piece was called 
"Midnight Dream ," 
Alaric composes with hi\ 1.iola. a 
Yamaha synthesiz.er and a Finale 
mu~ic-composition computer 
program. paid for partly withcorn· 
dctasseling money frum a summer he 
,pent wtth rclati1.e, 1n lllinrns. 
Alaric. a two -11mc Al 1- Sta ie 
Orchcwa performer on ., 1ola. credit.~ 
~orth Platte piano te.1chcr Saom, 
Gett) and high \ choo l or c,; hc~tra 
tea .: her Wa~ne Mueller 11,1th 
encouraging. his compos1t1on work . 
He has wntten c;cvcn pie<:e\ ,o far. 
including "Oncoming," v.hich he 
plan,; to de hut and conduct at the high 
school', orchestra conccrtApnl 21 
He al~> ha.s \tancd on a s ymphon 
.1,1th choir and ha., dream, of \l,flt1ng 
a musical with a friend 
Alane c-.ard hr.~ cnmpo~1t1on, .uen ·: 
pinned ,Jo~n 10 one mu,1~al ,1:,lc 
.. If I ( () u Id . I . d l I ... C t ' I ,Ill 
c,cr;,1h,n!2 from real ~l.1,;.,,~ :tl to h.ird 
f<">--.J. ·n· roll, .. he ,,ml 
Tigers 1 0th at championships 
Ellegot>d, Woody 
and Gooch receive 
All-American honors 
Nick Schwien 
the uniursit_y leader 
Four Fort Hays State 
wrestlers competed in the 
NCAA Division II Wrestling 
Championships in Fargo, S.D. 
last weekend. Three of these 
men earned All-American 
honors. 
Josh Gooch, Wellington 
senior, placed third at the 
championships in the 
heavyweight division. He 
finished with a 3-1 m.:ord and 
All-American honors. 
In his first match. Gooch 
defeated Mike Rogers of SIU-
Edwardsville by a score of 3-
0. In his second match. Gooch 
suffered his only loss in the 
tournament from Ryan Resel of 
South Dakota State University 
by a score of 2-7. 
Gooch bounced back by 
defeating Jerry Corner of the 
University of Nebraska-Omaha 
by a score of 4-3. Gooch 
continued on his winning way 
in the third place match by 
defeating the University of 
Northern Colorado's Chris 
Villalobos by 3-1 in overtime. 
Eddie Woody. Newton 
senior, finished fifth in the I SO 
pound class with a record of 3-
2 and also received All-
American honors. 
In Woody ' s first match. he 
defeated Andy Rouse of 
Truman state by a score of 9-
3. Woody defeated his second 
opponent. Chris Blair of the 
University of Nebraska-
Omaha. by a score of 8-7 . 
- Matt Hoernicke / The University Leader 
Tiger senior Josh Gooch grapples with an Adams State opponent in dual action earlier this season at Gross Memorial Coliseum. Gooch 
placed third in the heavyweight division at the NCAA Division II Championships this last weekend, earning All-American honors. 
Woody then ran into some 
trouble, losing 4-9 to James 
Branch of West Liberty State 
University and 3-5 in overtime 
to Benny Charles of the 
University of Southern 
Colorado. 
He boonced back to defeat 
Chris Blair again in the fifth 
place match by a score of 4-3 . 
Myron Ellegood. Garden Cit:, 
senior. placed fourth 1n the 158 
pound cla~s with a 3-2 record and 
earned AII-Americ:an hon,,r, . 
Ellegood <;tarted ott ~lo"' I: h: 
losing to ~o . I ~eedcu Richard 
roston of Wcq L11'erty St :it c 
t.:ni,erc,ity h> a ~.:tire of 9.1 
Ell egond hnu nc:cd ria.: k .1 nJ 
defeated \Litt Skattum 11I 
:--:unhcrn State Ln1,c:r,1t:, in 
u\ertimc h> a :-.L"1•rc of 11 - ..t He 
then dcft:atct.l Ju,tin Ed..., :mh ,11 
the L"nt\l'r~11:, .,f S11uthl.'rn 
Cnlor.ido h:, J ,..:11re nt -; .::, 
He then J \1! 11~..:d thl.' c•.1rl1L'r 
loss to F1hton hy pinning him. 
Ellegood thl'n lc1,t to Dan Lovell 
c•f thl! Lnivcr,it:, ol :-,;ehra,ka-
Omaha. 2-1-l . 
Th.: other Tiger "'llo c:onipt·t.:d 
at the ~h.impi,,n,h1p, wa., Cod:, 
81 ,k le:,. Ori, . Colo .. Junior. He 
f1n1~hed "'ith a re<.:orJ of 1-2 . 
81ddc :, .... ,,n hi-- fir-t mat~·h 
11 \ i::: r ,\ .l r II n < i " n 1 a I c I o f r h c 
l·n1\L'r,1t:, 11f \."nrthcrn Col11raJo 
t>:, J ,.:ur\! ol fi-1 . He then l0,1 
hi, nl.'\l 111 mai..:he, 10 CilaJ 
Wi.-k111.in " f South Dak11ta Sr.ite 
l"n1\Cr'11:, and \f1!-c Bailey 11f 
C,.\orJJll S~htiol ol :\f1nl', h:, 
Golf season to begin March 31 
Nkk~hwie!l_ 
IM 1.U1i\·ersity uader 
Fore!' 
The Fon Ha)'S State golf team v.ill 
get !heir season underway on \1arch 31 
when they travel lo Colorado Spring~. 
Colo .. 10 participate in the Colorado-
Colorado Springs Golf Tournament. 
Thi'i sea.<;<>n. Tom Johan~n. head 
coach. hac;; eight membets; on the squad 
1ney are: Travis Anschu11., NickeNm 
junior: Mike Butler, Hays ~phomore; 
Shon Fields. Pratt wphomorc: Kyle 
Hammel. Ellswonh junior: Jarnn 
Kanak. Atwood ~phomore: Ja:,,me 
Medina. Suhlette freshman: Cod:, 
Sraah. Pran junior: and Daryl Strecker. 
Colhy juniOf. 
Johansen ha~ imprrnement on h1, 
mmd for this -cason·~ '>quad. " I v.ould 
like 10 sec !hem improve fir;t of all 11n 
their fall avcrag~ I ~ould al',() liker,, 
,;,a:: the team mme up in the q,andmg, 
1n our lea1tu~a",...:1ar,on ... J1>han~n 
<.aid 
" In "ur a<.,0~1ar1<1n :,nu h,1,e 
cumulat1\C ~tandm~, <...i that aftcrc\C~ 
\)Utnament. )llU ha\C nc"- ,tanJin~, 
ha.<;e<l on your pcrlonnan.:l' .it the !;1,1 
toun,ament ... he ,,ud 
""I ha,c c,rcuat1"n' l"r 
1rnprmt·rncnt \i.·,. h.i-1 ,1\ l'<'"l' k 
elig1hle l;t,t Lill and I v.,1.s r1.·;1ll! hdr11:, 
v.hcn all ,1, v.crc .,d,nm, kd~td .111tw 
h,11f-ume (If 1he h;1,\..c1h.ill ;.:.in;~ 1, ,r 
their aclllcm 1,, Th ,11 "- .1, rt:.,: I~ 
1mport.1nt." Jnh,111-.cn \,ml 
In the fall -.cmc,ter. Rutter ,ho\l.cd 
that he could pcrfonn v.dl "1 c,f<d 
~1,kc 1n wnhnue In he our ~o I g11lfer 
He v. 111 pnihahl~ make A\t.c, >nfcrcn1.c 
again. hkc he did last :ear ... lnh.in ...... ·n 
-aid 
Jnhanc.en a\-..,, hor,:, that :he 11in,.,f', 
on !he leam \I. 111 al,n ,tcr ur their p!.1:, 
rh1, -ea_\/ in "'I h<ipt.' K: le an, I ·1 r ;1, : , 
\ICJ1 ur and l,1kc ,I \c.Klcr,h1r ;r,k ,H;d 
,1la, 1.1,elf K :, lr r l:i:,.rd v..ell 1n :he f.,;I 
.md I thin~ he ·.qi) , , •nr1::uc t< • 111,p, ,·. ,· 
hoe '-<lid 
1,1(' fo,t rllC('"I 11f lh.- ,rr:rii; s(',L" •'1 
11.11! h(> ,l IC<.! (.,r !he fi~1•r\ ·\1r,-t• 11W 
f:r,t n1C("t ,, " ' c.-u-!~.1 ""''uh1 lilt' 1,, ...c,"1" 
Lady Tigers play in Colorado 
The F<1"1 Ha:~ Stare I .a:h Ti1tcr l('M01\ :r.1:n " -L' 1r ,to. 11, •': :'.'. : • r,.": .. ('l"i.c-n,: .\• 
they travelled roe~ 10 r~~C~1( lln\ll."!Tl l 0 n!\M\J:\ [)(-r.\('r { ~1\IT\!I\ 
and ~gu l ·nM•1·~11: · 
11v: LA1> 1i~ pla:,.t'"d we'll <l$Z3Jn\l Cni, nlo , ( r.:.-:1.1, .. t\ :lo(- , ._., ,~ . . ,:: , : :'.•· 
,;ing~ and~ marct-e<- FHS1 · ·J.,_, :ht m('('f .... ,:ti l • ,;,,r_,.1, ,1 "·::,:: ,~ 
by a tCtW of Q.i} 
FHSU did nnl farr w~II iljl;ilJn~ °"1vcr, .t\ thr- ; ,ll';)(' 1:r v-. ::-1 .1!i " f 1~· ,;r.,: '.c-< 
and~ matchec. Dt:1ivcr ..a.~ rankt'd '-Im :hr S< · -\.-\I l1, """" 11,. .; : .1: ·~ 
lime. Tht L.8lfy T1iff\ \(")Ct the mett t.... a "'-"" 0f C• (J 
1l,e l...ld) T1jlff\ v.-on fowcuof"~-.. 11. \1ng~ rr.ar..:~ ~.1m<.i Rt-)!1'- I ·~:·.r-r-1:·. 
Winntn for Fl-!St; in (lnjb .:tic1n Kel~ Rnret~. T~\;;1_ 1i::-,1, r '1.m!, 
~. Winfidd ~-Rmn Horan. t\f-iil(>l'll" ~Mi . .1"'1 c ·,~:'."'.:-ir, 1 )\'4'n. 
Pr'llll•)Jtn,ne. 
1llt Lady Tift'" Chai wrt1 in~~ mac.~ ~:\1ne1 Re,i, "'m- R~, .1r-.1 
Ao,r,,er Alln wirwlint theu tnllld111oa,. l·ktran and °'t;('"l'\ flt.SI · "'• ·n :~ 
1'nt!el hy a ure of 6-J 
Wlf\ lhe WWI C1Ytt Rqi\. ft tat) TillO'"' tltd Ill.Cl V~Jlr'I t'l'{"f'lri1 fr,r -... ~'1\ Tot-,~ 
reaYd now aid M "--4 fCT ft 'lnW"lfl 
u~ ,tu~1t ; !O nr he\m.1,." Johanc.;cn said. 
1-°HSC "'di hn·-t the Lowen 
Chalkn!!C <HJ Arri!~ 
'The Lov.t:n Challcn~c 1, a ,ar'\ity/ 
.1\urnm mt:ct W,: 1n, Ile hack fom1l'"r 
h,11 Ha:, )!nlfl!r, . \, ho pl;1:-ed for u, in 
r,1,: :,t·,1r,. and h.1\C thl'lll LlllTl[)(;IC 
.1~;11n,t, ,ur , ,tr'll: ."" J1 ,h,rn,en ~au! 
··11 ·, n.11m:d .1ttcr ll11h I~,v.cn. "h" 
" -1' the tnnncr ..:< ,,ic:h lnr :i lonf! umc 
h...:r..: .ii l·11n Ha:,. He v.a, the one that 
~ot the tnum,1111cn1 goin)! hack in· the 
l.11c ,I)'<, .. 
The J ..11 ..... cn Challenge tht~ year~ 111 
.ii'-' 1 mark the ann,\ cr<-ar:>· of the li~ · 
Ccnt r:il S1;11c~ lnteru,!legiate 
C, ,nkrcn.:e Ch..1mr1"n,h1p 1e.am ·11m 
:, c.1r 11. ill he , pc-:1.1I 1-ic-:au,e ""e arc 
, ,:kr,r:i11n~ lhl" ~0th .10nl\Cr,,1ry of our 
, ,,ntl'rl'n st~ d1:irnp111n,h1p 1n I llj'-;_·· 
J1 ·h.,:~-..c."~1 ,.ud 
··11·, rc .,1 1". .I · rx·,·1.1I 1<,urn .1mcnt 
!~-•. 111,c I , •rt 11:i:,, '-tat,· .:nit h,1, ,I 
:r .• 1::1, -,: .. : ... ,en· n·.111: r1n..· ;'(°''I'll' Tl'~ 
J, ,, . .:1·, 1h.,t 1hc\ dc,ch•p fl'a l!. ,he,·...,, 
,..,. r._-n 1ht', 11mc r.i...k t" ,11mr-.-te .,n,I 
rcr:11:1:-.. r _- · J, 1h.1n'-<.·n ,.u<l 
FHSU baseball 
Cnad Simon 
·•:, 41:,. f',.,,: . . r ,•:., 
f .. r: H.1,, Sr.11r, t-,.1,f"l"i.ill lt'-1::· 
:~~it""',, rd ,~ " rn.., lf'l ! ti, .... 1 'Ji, 1th .1 \·i(~, .,._ 
''" -:- K,in,1., Wt<,lc\ ,ln. ! ' -'i. \1.uu,:; 
\ ,1!r he!,!. !1 .1" 1i::-: 111r . :,,,._ '.~ .-::·. 
•. -~ T:~<'r'> Hr ,, 1, • ,'>1'1 rhr "'·"" ,r. 
f\.r T11,;~ "-!"r't' ,.:h(<.fukd :" ,:.u"'. 
~ . , i., ,1. ~;:-::.1:r. ·\lh!c-11.: < ·,,nfc::-"' r 
.1, : , .. ,,n I~c r .. . 1.1 aizalll\l R,·,::, 
I ·~,,t'r'lt\ ,ri ()(-1'\,M". S.1t1m1.i, ..-,!~. 
.\:-,.-(~ ;.ar.or c.;,mil.,, -~jr.!lT"I~ Rr~\, 
D1<'" 1!;1:-:-"I('"\ ·.a.c-r~ \M(l\lo·~i •'I;! ,~,: 
'- rrilult-,.l i,, rr-.-.it- ur \ffllo\.1\ 
-\\ ,,f rrc-,\ t ime ~(If('~ "'t':", -, •t 
,l\,'1\a~ 
Tilt' ~1.1,-'('11 C"'I.JI ~""-'fl':..~ :ht 
f:~ of tt-r for Fli5l" Th- Ti~ 
had ~Vt'f"lll ~fflt!( __,~ nor .11 '.ht 
'"""iz,:inmj2 o( ltt wt-I! 
,t:orcs of 4-5 and 4-o. 
re,pecti vcl y. 
FHSL' finished with a total of 
30.5 points as a team. earning 
them a 10th pla.:e finish . 
.. They did an ourstanuing job ... 
Boh Sm i1h. head wrestling coach. 
;; .iiJ . 
Smith Wh pleased with tht: 
v. rc~t lers · pcrform<1nccs and wi 11 
mi,~ 1he ,t"nims from !his year·, 
!Ci.Im . 
"The ,eniors ~hov.cd grc:.i1 
leadership,''" he said . 
··You always hate to sec your 
,eniors leave . You hate to lo,e 
HELP WANTED 
C11y of LaCro~"c i\ accepting 
applii.:atiom for pool mana~er. 
WSI required, and lifeguard~. WSl 
preferred for the 1997 pool ,;ea.,on. 
Apply at the cuy office hy 5 r rn . 
on Tue, . April 1.1997. EOE 
CRUSE SHIP 
E\IPI.OY\1f.~T - Ho..., v.11u!d 
nu lrkc 111 """rk 1n ex11u.: loL",il1on, . 
meet fun f"('op lc and !!Cl pa1t1·• Call 
(" I: S Klt~2,r,. _,;.11,-:-cx1 c_<;,-:-.r 
1Wc .,re ,1 re..card1 dnd puhlr,timiz 
u1mp.1n:,. 1 
The-< ·11:, "I S.1i11mnn. K,1n r<. takrn[,! 
appli l;1t1on, for !he l'l'l°' Sc;1'1lll 
Ml:!'liICIP,\L POOL 
\1A~AGF:R J1'"Kilmn \111\l he ,1 
re<i.pon,ihlc 1M!11lt. ,'l!le I:-< <If older. 
lik1:u,1rd ,·c-nific-d ,,r ·.- di,~..: ti • 
X,<>111<' ,th h ()u,1ltti,·,1t111n, m.,·, 
:n,'11clc• C~r1:f1cd ~ .lier '- .1:tt·, 
lr: , ::--u\. t, ,r :u,d <·c~tlf1c-d Pn,,: 
( >;,·r:11<•: '-rn.! rc,umt :, , C;: . . ,: 
...., ,, \l1n11 1fl . f'( l £lo\: ... SnlPf~1, .... 1. 
t\.,n ,,~ .~~1 1 ,,~ ~ut',m1t 1n r-..r1;.J 1n ~, 1 
(·::-, I >··I. . ;.._ \1-~-t \1., . ~ 
S\000'\ ro,,1RI.F R.F-\OI'."(; 
ROOKS. Pi;-: t:rnc- ·\: t-.,1~'1<' T,,1; 
f-·~ l ... : f \ : ' Ii. .'" II •, : R .1, , ; .1 
StOO<I'~ POSSIRU: TYPTS(, 
Pan .11~ At hnm<' T,, I! F~r i 
~rin . : 1~ -, 1100 t'~t T.J() JJ fnr 
lr~hnp:, 
any one of them . riut it·s time 
to move on ant.I for others to 
replace them . 1f po,~ihle." 
Sm ith said. 
Smith wa, also happ y with 
the fans who ~upported the 
team throughout the year. "'I"d 
like to thank c~eryonc fur the 
suppnrt the:, gave us this :,,ear. 
I hope: 11 will he a~ C\L"iting 
next } car anJ -..c can fill the 
, land, ." 
" I appreciate all the people 
who helped out thi~ year and 
worked hard. It wa, a great 
team effort ... Smnh ,a id . 
HELP WANTED, CONT. 
NATIO!'iAL PARK 
EMPL0\'\1E~T-Work in 
America·, :--,/atiClnal Parks. Forest~ and 
Wildlife Pre,er,c, . Our materials 
uncover rewarding opportumlle, in the 
outdoor, . Call : 1-206-971-3624 eJJ.t. 
S5774-l . (We arc a re,carch and 
puhlt,hing cnmpan~ , 
!{:--; ·, <:'Jm upt" Si x ~01hr I.PS '<. -
(',Im ur lo SI~ ~( I/hr C\1.-\", - e,un up 
to S8 .'-I J/hr CSA,- ~.im ur 10 ~8mr 
.HEDST,\FFTemporar:, PeN>nnel . 
lnL· 1, lnok1ng for q11,\l11 ~ nur , in~ 
f"('r\onncl' Cd! l -~r r1.:-:-(,. 1•1c;- c,t 
: 11 fnr 1nt"rma11on k .1prk,111"n' 
Heir W ,1n1cd for cmlom han·t':dini. 
comhinr oprralor~ and truck 
drh'er.r; l·.t rc-nrn,c 1rtfcrrrd filw,d 
,utnrnrr \4,t~<" ... c·_,j ; , ,J ... 1,,.1.._, -- .11.- : 
r \l"'r:1~~, 
REAL EST.-\TI~ 
I ;o\ ·1 H >RFt ·1 .I >SH) •-..,,.,,., :~nn : 
;-.- :-: n,i-,, •n ~; I )f- :1:-i,;:1rn1 f .11 H'i" ' , . 
RH l', Y. ,w -\~r,1 T•II f-~rr : i<((, 
.-\LTOS FOR SALE 
,F,1/,f.T>( ·AR.(.i f;", •m \ : -~ P,>f"'< ~ -
( ·.id!ll.t.., ( 1-r,,,. A'-1~ , . ( ·. ,r·-rr :e<-
·\!,.., frq-<- .swrr( y ,,1:r .\rl'.1 T,~11 
htt 1-1\/'f•: I~ . I)( r fl rt I A. . .1n1 .s f,,r 
; 11rnm1 '1\hll!?~ 




a1ong Wilhlwat;y• · · · 
. AtU:4S&m;.k 1~znefln 
.. l,eJUO:, '~ - ~-~ . ~ -.;..,,;, -. 
:'<"'!t~~-~ -~ . ... 
,.,·'. '"'llisll'&~-will '. 
tlndour• vi.ear. ~~said. · 
FOR RENT 
NOW RE:"iTI~G for , ummcr and 
fall. House, and apar1mcnt, ,,-:_,,.. 
8354, 625-.W:-l. 
ROOMMATE..~ 
F emaJe room malt' wantftt 11, \h.1rc 
.~-hcJro()m apl S 190 ... t-idl, 
l.'n1,cr,11: :\pt.\ 628-1!5:' .)i 
FC~TI-R~ ISING 
Fa.<it Fund-raiwr -· R,11-c ~°''WI 
1nci1,11lu,1I, E.1,~ ·· S11 fin.in~1al 
11hli~a111in 11,n~ti: . \4)C c,1 \ \ 
PERSONAL 
PRH;~A~T'.' ~F:F.O HELP:' 
H111hr1;zhr _,u'(', C,11 1 f-i:'i-< 1 \ '"° 
i ~1111 <<1 1. J •i r" 1 Rinhr:;;:hl ,.f 
H~, , . 11 !·. 11th Srrt'tt f"REF. 
PRH;'-..\~CY TF$TI:--.<, . 
... .. ., ... 
nere-wiiilrareo.tatt 
csts1•.a.•11 o,~1111 ' ........ :,.•ad--.. . . . . . 
